
ÏM ÄI POLE TOO
dispatches flash Over the

Wires Monday.

IEACÏÏES GOAL APRIL 6, 1909

avérai Messages Sent Including One
to Mrs. Peary Leave No Doubt of
Their Meaning-Did Not Know of
Dr. Cook's Discovery.

New York, Special.-From out the

Arctic darkness there were flamed
Monday the messages which stun¬
ned the scientific world and thrilled
the heart of every layman. From
the bleak coast of Labrador Peary
gave to the world the news thai he
had attained his goal in the far
north, while at the same momen; in
far off ,Denmark Dr. Frederick A.
Cook, of Brooklyn, was being dxned
?and lionized by royalty for the same
achievement.

Undeniably Yankee grit has eon-

quered the frozen north and there has
been created a coincidence such as

the world will never see again.
The Americans have planted the

flag of their country in the land of
ice which man has sought to pene¬
trate for four centuries and each,
ignorant of the other's conquest, has
flashed within a period of five days a

laconic message of success to th»
waiting wcrid.

The following telegrams tell the
fact, that there is a story coming.
New York, Special.-Peary has

succeeded.
"Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, N. F.,

September 6.
"To Associated Press, New York.

"Stars and Stripes nailed to North
Pole. (Signed)

- "PEARY."
"Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, N. F.,

September 6.
"Herbert L. Bridgeman, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
"Pole reached. Roosevelt safe.

"(Signed)
"PEARY."

"Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, N. F..
"I have the pole April O.-^Expect

arrive Cheateau bay September 7.
Secure control wire for me there and
arrange to expedite transmission of
big story. (Signed)

"PEARY."
April Ü, 1909-the date that Pei:ry

planted the flag at the Pole-and
April 21, 1908, the day that Dr. Cook
unfurled the stars and stripes a year
before, consequently become the car¬
dinal dates upon which exploration
of the faf North will rest hereafter.

1

".hough separated by nearly a year,
the same feat was accomplished by
two Americans, neither of whom was

awaré cf the movements of the other.
Cook says that he found no traces

of Peary in the moving ice and £.c-

cording to word which was received
here through Capt. Robert Bartlett,
of Peary's ship, the Roosevelt, h.te
Monday night, Peary likewise fousd j
no signs of his reputed predecessor.
-Howèver, this phase of^Peary's ex¬

perience will not bc thoroughly clear¬
ed up tmtil a statement is obtained
from his own lips.
A Washington dispatch says:
Commander Robert E. Peary, al¬

most three years ago prophetically
outlined his view of the value and in¬
terest attached to the achievement
he announced in the dispatches Mon¬
day. The penetration of the frozen
heart of the Arctic circle, the news

of Peary's feat following close upon
the heels of Di-. Cook's planting of
the American flag at the same spot,
evoked enthusiastic plaudits in Wash¬
ington. Everywhere among army
and navy officers and scientists and
official Washington, generally, only
words of praise were spoken.

Dr. Cook was intensely interested
at the cablegrams and said: "That
is good news. I hope Peary did get
"to the Pole. His observations and
«ports on that region will confirm
mine."
Asked if there was any probability

-of Peary's having found the tube con¬

taining his records. Dr. Cook replied
""I hope so, but that is doubtful on

Account of the drift.'"
He added:
"Commander Peary would have

jjeaehed the Pole this year. Probably
while I was in the Arctic region last
year his route was several hundred
miles east of mine. We are rivals,
of course, but the pole is good enough
for two.
"That two men got to the Pole

along different paths," continued the
explorer, "should furnish large ad¬
ditions to scientific knowledge. Prob¬
ably other parties will reach it in the
next ten years, since every explorer
is helped by the experience of his
predecessors, just as Sverdrup's ob¬
servations and reports were of im¬
measurable help to me. I can say
nothing more, without knowing fur¬
ther details, than that I am glad of
ii."

Steamer Lauretania Lost.
St. Johns, N. F., Special-Thril¬

ling scenes attended the loss of thc
Allan line steamer, Lauretania, bound
from Boston for Glasgow, which piled
up on the rock near Cape Race dur¬
ing a dense fog at 6 o'clock Monday
morning. The vessel is a total wreck
hut the fifty passengers and fort;;
members of the crewe escaped to laud
after a trying experience.

The steamer rebounded heavily
when she struck, the shock throwing
most of the passengers from theil
berths.

Fleet's Battle Practice.
Norfolk, Va., Special.-The Atlan¬

tic battleship and. cruiser fleet had
highly favorable conditions Monday
for their rough water battle practic?
work, as a northeast wind was blow¬
ing 20 miles an hour, but unfortu¬
nately one of the larger boats having
been penetrated by shells from the
big guns of the ships, became water¬
logged- and had to be brought in for

s. L «

Dr. Cook and Commander Pe
Place Claims Before Aut

Substantiation of C

Lenden, England. - Commander
Robert E. Peary's last and successful
dash to the ncrth pole cost one hu¬
man life, that of Professor Ross . G.
Marvin, who wa-3 drowned four days
after the pole had been discovered.
From Battle Harbor, Labrador,

Commander Peary cabled a brief
chronological history of his dash. Ac¬
cording to his own statement, the
explorers spent two days on the top
of the world, arriving there on April)
6, 1909, and leaving on April 7, after
copious observations had been taken.
Commander Peary's brief outline as
cabled here is as follows:

"July 6, 1908, left New York; July
17, left Cape Sydney; August 1, ar¬
rived at Cape York, Greenland ; Aug¬
ust 8, left Etah, Greenland; Septem¬
ber 1, arrived at Cape Sheridan,
Greenland; September 1 to February
15, wintered at Cape Sheridan; Feb¬
ruary 15, the sledge expedition left
the Roosevelt; March 1, expedition
started north of Cape Columbia;

March 2, passed the British record;
March 2 to ll, delayed by opeu wa¬

ter; March ll, crossed S4Íh parallel;
March 12 to 15, delayed by open wa¬

ter; March 18, crossed 85th parallel;
March 22, crossed S6fi parallel;
March 28, passed Norweg an record,
after encountering open water; March
24, passed Italian record; Marca 24
to 26, held up by open lead; Mai ch
27, crossed S7th parallel; Mareil 28,
passed American record; March 29,
encountered open water; April 2,
passed 88th parallel; April 4, crossed
89th parallel; April 6, reached north
pole; April 6 and 7, at aorta pole
taking observations; Aprd 7, left
north pole; April 23, reached Cape
Columbia; April 27, reached Roose¬
velt; Juty 18, Roosevelt left Cape
Sheridan; August 8, passed Cape Sa¬
bine; August 16,.left Cape fork; Sep¬
tember 5, arrived at Indian Harbor,
Labrador. .< «

"All the members of the expedition
were in good health. Professor Mar¬
vin unfortunately was drowned on

April 10, forty-five miles north of Cape
Columbia, while returning ¿rom 86 de¬
grees, north latitude in co arnaud oi
a supporting party."
Vague news of Perry's dash to the

pole filtered in from Battle Harbor,
Labrador, and was supplemented by
statements by friends of the com¬
mander, who have foregathered In
Sydney, C. B., to give him America's
welcome and to extend thc greeting,
in fact, of the whole civilised world.
The remarkable speed aitained by

Peary was the matter of comment,
and Herbert L. Bridgman, secretary
of the Peary Arctic Club, gave a
significant interview, the tenor of
which was that the skeptic!- who crit¬
icised Dr. Cook's statemonts have
been proved half wrong.

After leaving Etah, Peary's expedi¬
tion encountered foggy weither, but
after arriving at Cape Sabine it clear¬
ed and better general conditions pre¬
vailed. The Roosevelt encountered
soggy ice, ibut plowed through it with
little difficulty. Northward the little
ship steamed into Lady Franklin bay,
where a thick blanket of fog fell and
solid floes threatened to grind the
vessel to pieces. Driven before the
wind, the crew not knowing whither
they were bound, the ship was finally
pushed into Thank God Harbor on
the North Greenlanl coast. The par¬
ty did not know where tiley were,
and it was not until the fog curtain
lifted that they were able tc ascertain
their whereabouts. Then came days
of drifting south, when bergs careen-

DR. COOK MAKES FIRST
CRITICISM OF PEARY'S TRIP

Copenhagen, Denmark. - Astonish¬
ing speed of 26.7 miles for nine d>yo
made by Commander Peary on his
dash over the ice plains to the pole,
according to the figures which he has
sabled to America and Europe, was

pointed out by Dr. Frederick A. Cook
and his Supporters as the fir st link in
the chain of eorroboratlve evidence
by which Cook hopes to reinstate his
:laim to the world
Commander Peary's summt ry of his

:rip shows that he made the final two
aundred and thirty-nine milos to tuc
sole in thirteen days. Cook claims
ie made two hundred and twenty-six
miles over the ice in fifteen days and
tits claim met with ridicule.

"Then, too, if my first acount wf
lisappolnting, as some of rey crif-
lave said, what must Peary's firf
ailed contribution to the wo:ld prore
o be? I described my journey in more
>r less detail; Peary gives nothing
)ut chronology.
"Peary will undoubtedly follow this

vith thc necessary elaboration, jusi
is I intend to do."
This is the first personal criticism

if importance in which Cook has in-
lulged. The comparison of time ic
he most important development so
ar.

"Peary's figures are not incredi-
ile," declared Dr. Cook. "They could
sasily have been made providing
Jeary found the route smooth, which
ie undoubtedly did. On his return
o Cape Columbia, he must hnve.aver-
iged more than twenty-six miles a

lay, as the trip was made in sixteen
lays, and it is probable thai several
lays will have to be deducted from
he count because of the open wate«
[ai« is no controversy. The point 1
vlsb. to bring out is that Peery made
jreater speed than I did."

îary Are Hurrying Home to
horities-Peary's Report
ook's Speed Claims.

ed against them ard oes jammed the
ship this way and that.

In September tüc expedition reach¬
ed Cape Sheridan, where they decided
to winier. There was a Ulick coat or
hard-packed ice and the Eskimos
were Immediately put to work erect¬
ing huts and a worsnop. The hunting
proved excellent and a party brought
in deer, bear and musk oxen.
Commander Pearj immediately set

about making preparations for his
dash and trips of exploration, sending
parties with supplies to make depots
at various points, between Cape Co¬
lumbia and Cape Colan.
Then the long- winter night set in

and the party settled down in "Hub-
bardville," as Peary named the win¬
ter settlement, to walt for spring.
Late in September the ice caused the
Roosevelt to careeu ten degrees and
lt was months afterwards when the
ice broke up before she righted her¬
self.

Drs. Goodsall and Borup, accompa¬
nied by Professor Marvin in charge
of the Eskimos, transported great
quantities of supplies, distributing
them at various caches for emergency
in the spring. The most of the ex¬

ploring wa6 done in January, when
Marvin led an expedition to Capt;
Marvin and Bartlett explored a pe¬
ninsula while Goodsall and Borup led
hunting parties, bringing in much
game to the Roosevelt. One Eskimo
and seven dogs were lost during a

hunting expedition.
In February the wind switched to

the north and blew in that direction
four months, lt was during a winter
march that an expedition of five men

was caught in a blizzard and the
snow piled about them so rapidly that
they had to keep moving to keep from
bein?,: covered up.

All these details were heard by
those who are In Sydney to welcome
the gallant explorer. Only one other
member of the party imet with serious
mishap. That was McMillan, whose
feet became frozen, but who trudged
through the snow for two days, refus¬
ing aid until he became so exhausted
that he fell upon the ice and had to
be carried.

Mr. Bridgman was the central fig¬
ure of interest here, and he took oc¬
casion to take another fling at Dr.
Cook, notwithstanding his favorable
remarks concerning the speed made
by the doctor.
DEGREE CONFERRED ON COOK

BY COPENHAGEN UNIVERSITY
Copenhagen, Denmark.-The Uni¬

versity of Copenhagen conferred upon
Dr. Cook the degree of Sc. D. (Doctor
of Science), thereby recognizing, it
was pointed out by his friends, in an

'mportant official manner, his claim
to the discovery of the pole.

Dr. Cook has cancelled his engage-
ment to lectare before the Geograph-

ROBERT E. PEARY.
leal Society of Brussels, and will
reach New York about September 20
or 21. Captain Roald Amundsen will
probably accompany him.

Dr. Cook's plan to send a ship from
Copenhagen to Greenland to bring
back' to civilization his two Eskimo
companions on his expedition trip will
not be carried out until next year as
Danish officials have informed him
that it is now too late in the season
for a trip to Etah. The expedition, it
is stated, will be started early next
spring.

In scientific circles, both in Ameri¬
ca and abroad, the prevailing Inclina¬
tion seems to be to await direct word
from both explorers before arriving
at a conclusion aa to their respective
achievements, and although a beliger-
ent attitude was still preserved in the
two camps, open hostilities were
largely suspended.

PEARY'S RAPID TRAVELING
SUBSTANTIATES COOK'S CLAIMS
New York City.-Scientists and ex¬

plorers here comparing the latest dis-
patches regarding Commander Peary s
achievement with the reports whleu
Dr. Cook has sent out, were very
generally agreed that Peary's find-
ings 6eem to confirm Dr. Cook's story
in several significant particulars, and
.hus far raise no points of disagree¬
ment. The scientists were more pos-
tiv^e than ever that the controversy
ian be settled beyond reasonable
ioubt by an Inquiry before a rccog-
llzed scientific body. Their almost !

mdivlded opinion was that Dr. Cook
mould not be condemned until his ;
¡tory has been proved false by unmls-
.akible evidence.

CARAWAW STEAM TOCKED.
Mian Line Steamer Laurentian Hits

Oape Race Rocks.
St. Johns, N. F.-Thrilling scenes j

ittended the loss of the Allan lino
¡teamer Laurentian, bound from Bos-

1

on fer Glasgow, which piled up on i
he rocks near Cape Race during a
lense fog. The vossel is a total 1
vreck, but the 50 passengers and 40 :
?embers of the crew escaped to land 1
,The sea constantly drenched the ]
Wpwrecked people, and it was only ¡
iy constant balling that the lifeboats <
vere kept afloat.

PROulBlTWMSTS STILL FIGHTING.
'Drys cf Bristol, Va., Are F. .ting 1

a Losing Battle. 1

Bristol. Tenn.-Judge J. L. Kelly's
»pinion as to one of the alleged Me¬
tal voters In connection with the lo- I
:al option election In Bristol, Va., Is
:onstrued as a decision lu favor of
he anti-prohibitlonlsts, but counsel 1
Or the "drys" are continuing the
aklng of evidence.
It is believed that the return of

aloons of Bristol, Va., is a matter
>f only a few days. i

THERE IS GLORY El

-Cartoon by "\

A BIG POLAR CO»
Dittoing Shot Fired in War Over Disco

graphic Society Demands Proof Fr
its Medal Until a Commission

Beports Made by Commar

Washington, D. C.-Explorers and
Arctic experts the world over now al¬
most unanimously hail Dr. Cook and
Commander Peary as dual discoverers
of the North Pole. All agree that the
credit for reaching the top of the
earth belongs to America. Even the
German critics, who at first doubted
Cook's story, agree that Peary has
succeeded.

Letters from Commander Robert
E. Peary are in the possession of his
friends, which, when made public, are
likely to arouse a storm in the scien¬
tific world.

In one of these letters Peary is said
to have made an attack upo'n Dr.
Frederick A. Cook. In it Peary
charges 'that Gook:-.took undue ad¬
vantage of his own preparations to
reach the pol*, and cites as an exam¬
ple Cook's taking for expedition pur¬
poses the dogs which had been bred
and trained for Peary.

ft is also said that Peary gives facts
and figures to show that certain re¬

ports made by Cook could not be sub¬
stantiated.

One of these letters, the publica¬
tion of which will prove the opening
gun in a scientific battle, is said to
be in the possession of Mrs. Peary in
the Peary bungalow at Eagle Island.

Caution will be the watchword of
tho National Geographic Society, ac¬

cording to the decision ofythe Board
of Managers, which met to consider
the subject of the discovery of the
North Pole.

The society will await the detailed
reports of both Commander Peary
and Dr. Cook. They will not accept
the word of any one regarding the
details of the trip to the pole until it
ha¡i been subjected to the scrutiny of
a qualified geographical commission
of recognized standing.

This action is not taken for the pur¬
pose of throwing any doubt on the
veracity of either explorer. It is un¬
likely that the action taken would
have been brought about by the sim¬
ple announcement from Peary that ho
had discovered the pole. It would
not have been occasioned by the an¬
nouncement of the discovery by Dr.
Cook had his journey been made in
an official capacity.

lt is the fact that there has devel-
opel rival claimants for the pole al¬
most coincidently that has necessi¬
tated the society's assuming this po¬
sition. It is feared in Washington
that the known rivalry between Dr.
Cock and Commander Peary will de¬
velop a contention-certainly a long
one. and perhaps an acrimonious one.
Commander Robert E. Peary's

claim that he was the first to reach
the North Pole was the opening shot
In what probably will be the greatest
scientific controversy tht ever ab-
sorbed the attention of the civilized
world.

Ii: struck home. It reached Dr.
Freierick A. Cook in Copenhagen,
and this was his answering volley:
"Commander Peaty, of course, can

say what he wishes. I am ir* accus-
tomed to indulge in co? jrsies.
All I have to say about C^.iimander i
Peary is that, if he says he reached <

the North Pole, I believe he reached <

the North Pole." i

Sayr. Conditions Were Favor¬
able to Doth Explorers.

Berlin.-Dr. Hellman, Director of
the Meteorological Institute of Berlin, 1

had this to say on the polar achieve-
nents made known in th« last week:

'"Several fortuna*« circumstances, ¡

)ut especially tha favorable condition
sf tie polar ice, having been encoun¬
tered at tho sa^'.e iime has made pos- 1
ïlble the discovery of the North Pole 1
liy two daring and tried polar nx- :

nlorers, each operating during the <

same year, Int quite independently I
3f each othsr." i

Thc World of Sport.
The Yankees have done a good-deal

toward making the American League
race a close one again this year.
At St. Louis H. J. Handy, of the

Illinois Athletic Club, won the ten-
mile A. A. U. swim in the Mississippi
Rive.. 1

The world's pacing record for*
three-year-old fillies was beaten at
the State fair races, Indianapolis, '?
svhea Maggie Winder, by Ontario, i

won the first heat of the Western
Horsemen pacing stake In 2.06%, a

second and three-quarters faster than
the_previous jeçord, _. _ _ J

ÍQUGH FOR US ALL

V. A. Rogers, in the New York Herald.

ÍTROVERSY ÏS ON
very of the North Pole-National Geo
om Both Men-Votes to Postpone
of Experts Has Passed on the
icier Peary and Dr. Cook.

A special cable says the Standard's |
Copenhagen correspondent quotes
Cook as saying:
"Having a suspicion that Peary had

succeeded, I was more than eager to
reach civilization in order to publish
my results, which I hope Peary will
testify to."

Evidently with foresight of the
coming conflict for the honors of dis¬
covery, the National Geographic So¬
ciety in Washington, while telegraph¬
ing "Heartiest congratulations" to
Peary in answer to a message an¬
nouncing his achievement, issued the j
following guarded statement: i

"The board of managers pf the Na- .

tional Geographic Society decided to
take np action with regard to honors j
to Arctic explorers until after detailed

*

observations and records ¿re. sub- <

mitted to, and passed upon by, com- t

petent authorities." t
This statement from the heads ot r

an organization of which Peary and j
Cook are both members showed plain¬
ly that the society, while not officially
corroborating Peary's claim, declined
to accept the decision of Danish scien¬
tists that Cook's records proved he \
reached the pole.

Dr. Cook, according to his present
plans, will arrive in New York Sep- 8

tember 20 or 21, on the Scandinavian- 1

American liner Oscar II., which means I
that the two rivals for the first honor i
of the greatest feat of exploration in (?
400 years may reach their home city .

within a few days of one another-
perhaps within a few hours.
The following message from Peary,

received by Mr. Bridgman, gave added t
assurance that he will claim priority c
over Cook in reaching the pole:

Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray. r
Herbert L. Bridgman, New York.-

Kindly Rush following: "Wire all 1

the principal home and foreign geo- r

graphical societies of all nations, in- v

chiding Japan and Brazil, that the
North Pols was reached April 6 by
Peary's Arctic Club expedition, under
Commander Peary. PEARY." f

Mr. Bridgman dispatched messages
to the Royal Geographical Societies ?
of London, Rome and Brussels.
New York City.-The people in 1

and around New York who lay claim c
to some knowledge of polar explora- {
tion, astronomy, navigation, ocean j
currents, geography in general, and e

any of the allied sciences that have '

suddenly been brought into the fore *
by the strangest coincidence in the 1
history of man's endeavor to lay bare £
the secret corners of the earth, hast¬
ened to send to a central depot of re¬

ception all sort of telegrams of con¬

gratulation for future delivery to 1
Commander Robert E. Peary when ^
he shall have left the deck of the
Roosevelt somewhere up in, the north J
and returned by rail to New York. '

In the flood of felicttationthat poured 1
flown upon the head of Herbert L. 1
Bridgman, of Brooklyn, the secretary (.

of the Peary Arctic Club, and one of <

the sponsors of Peary's many dashes
Cor the pole, there was evident the
first minor note of controversy which s

ls bound to follow the arrival of the t
:ommander of the Roosevelt and the t
coming to these shores of the much- t
feted Dr. Cook, ot Brooklyn.

Pref. Shearer, of Cornell, Caustic |
About Cock's anti Peary's Feats.

Ithaca, N. Y.-Louis C. Bernent, of !{
this city, who was a member of t"ie 'J

Peary relief pxp^dition of 1001 and is tl
i friend o' both Commander Peary n
\nd Dr. Cook, believes that both men j,
bavo discovered the North POÎP. (,

Cornell scientific m?n arp disposed .,

o accent tho statements of both men,
but doubt i1* tb°Ir discoveries will aid r'

science at all. Professor .T. S. Shearer t!
leclares tb^t such trlns ¡ire of vain1;
:o what. mi?ht be called -vaudeville
science" only.

Telegraphic Tirks.
Cuban tobacconists appeal to Con¬

gress for tariff reforms.
Fifty thousand Americans of Irish

ancestry will KO on a pilgrimage to
Ireland next year.
Spain has dispatched another di¬

vision of 11,000 troops to aid Gen¬
eral Marina In Africa.
The King of Denmark conferred on

Dr. Cook the highest decoration he
:an give to a foreigner.
Benjamin Rosenstock, known as

Rose, was murdered in bis room in
New York City, and the murderer
escaped._

PALMETTO HAPPENINGS
News Notes of General Interest

Prom All Parts of thc State.

Caterpilars Did Damage.
Charleston, Special.-Disturbing

reports of damage to tba sea island
cotton crop have been brought lo
Charleston recently, but the condi¬
tions are reported, to have improved
now. It is stated that the crop, while
in a most flourishing condition, was
attacked by caterpillars about ten
days ago, and that tho planters had
great trouble in ridding themselves
of the scourge. Paris green was
strewn over the cotton plants in great
quantities, but was not allowed to
get in its work because of the heavy
rains, which washed off the stuff as
fast as it was used. The caterpillars,
not to be disturbed by the rain, in
the meantime, did some very damag¬
ing work on the plants. It is slated
bow-ever, that the planters with the
exception of several on James' Is¬
land, have the situation well in hand
at present, and that an average crop
would be pnt out in spite of the
ravages of the caterpillar.

Several farmers on James' Island
are stated lo have .sustained heavy
losses in {he sea island cotton crop,
the insects totally destroying their
whole fields in the short time of three
to four davs.

Find 'Gaitor in Back Yard.
Fairfax, Special.-When the fam¬

ily arose at Mrs. Polly Best's Mon¬
day morning they were startled by
finding in thc backyard an alligator
six feet long. How the reptile got
there or why is not known, but it is
not believed it was after anybody
here because Mr. Sam Tally has de¬
clared over his signature that the
people here are good. Tho consensus
of opinion is that his saurian majes¬
ty was after some one in Allendale.
The sensation over the alligator had
scarcely subsided when a negro came
in contact with a rattlosnake, not far
from the dispensary, having 16 rat¬
tles. His snakeship was not very
Large and was only about four and
D half feet long. The snake was

killed and its rattles kept as a souve¬

nir.

Gas Plant for Anderson.
Anderson, Special.-Mr. George C.

Thompson, of Spartanburg has ad¬
vised Mayor Sherard that he will, on

the 14th of this month, apply to the
Anderson city council for a franchise
to erect and maintain a gas plant in
this city. Mr. Thompson is connect-
îd with the gas company at Spartan¬
burg. This application recalls the
franchise issued to some Chicago
japitalists about two years ago by
:his city to erect a gas plant. The
janie followed its issuance and the
promoters were thwarted in their
jlans. Later the franchise was ex-

emped and a personají bond was givsn
lori $1,000 to show ,,'ood faith. 1 lie
wt franchise is now out of date. e ..1
:C"Uncil at a moetriç.V held sevev:}
Jionths ago instruct P.J the city attor¬
ney to collect the bund, but as yet
he bond has not been made good.'

Meter Seen at Chester.
Chester, Special.-One of the

..rightest meteors ever seen here flash-
?d across the western heavens at
ihout midnight Thursday evening
Daking a bright and brilliant glow
>efore its transient glory ended. The
noon was shining brightly at the
ime. but the meteor much outshone ¡ c
ho regular luminary, completely ob- ]
curing it for the time. T

The star appeared in the west, and (
o those who observed it appeared \
mly a slight distance up in the i -,

leavens. The main body of the lumi- | \
lary was round in shape, while the
ittached portion was conical. No j t
teat was felt from the meteor, nor | t
vas there any sound.

Cotton Ginnery Burns.
Dillon, Special.-News was re¬

lived here Wednesday of the de¬
struction by fire of a ginnery belong-
ng to Mr. James Cottingham, who
ives on tho Marlboro and Marion
louuty line. The fire originated from
t hot box on the gin and ignited the
int cotton Ten bales of cotton and
»,000 bushels of cottonseed stored in
he ginnery were a completo loss,
ur. Cottingham had no insurance
md his loss is estimated at $2,500.

Seized Contraband Liquor.
Charleston, Special.-Fifty-five gal¬

ons of liquor wcro seized from a

ragon Tuesday morning at 6 o'clock
>n Market arid Church streets by
'rivate Cargill, of Sergt. Morgan's
lolice raiding squad, and sent to po-
ice headquarters as contraband. No
omplaint was made all day at thc
Station House regarding thc large
eizurc and tlv> police therefore con¬

fider this fact as enough evidenc
hat it was being hauled by one of
he illicit liquor dealers to a blind
igor for further distribution.

Children Rescued.
Newberry, Special.-A tenant
ouse on the plantation of Mr. Thos.
. Davenport, in the upper part of
ie county, was burned on Saturday
ight. The negro woman who lived
i thc house had locked her small
hildren in and gone off visiting in
¡ie neighborhood. Thc children were

cscued by a colored man just before
ho roof fell in.
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HARUflG
At The Farmers I

A GRIEVOUS MISTAKE
Proved to Be His Wife at Which Ho

Told His Friend to Fire.
Georgetown, Special.-News was

brought to the city Sunday morning
of a terrible accident which occurred
at Sunnyside, on Murrell s Inlet,
about 8 o'clock Saturday night. Mrs.
Bigham, wife of Dr. G. C. Bigham,
of Harper's, S. C., was shot and in¬
stantly killed by Mr. Wm. Avant, thc
owned of Sunnyside, who mistook her
for a burglar.

Dr. Bigham was in attendance pro¬
fessionally at the home of Mr. Avant,
and took his wife with him. In the
«vening after supper the two men

were on the front porch. They saw

in the darkness a figure pass the
bouse and go towards the creek. They
hailed it, but received no reply. They
then secured a double-barrelled gun
and followed, Dr. Bigham expressing
the fear that they might get shot,
themselves.
They proceeded and saw the figure

apparently crouch close to the ground
near the creek bank.. They again
called to it, but heard no response.
Avant asked Dr. Bigham what he
must do. Bigham, it is asserted, said
"shoot it," and Avant fired both
barrels at the object at a distance of
about 12 feet.
Both men then ran back to the

house. Not finding Mrs. Bigham there,
a light was secured and they return¬
ed to the fatal spot to find her
stretched upon the sand dead. Both
barrels had taken effect in her back,
2ven the gun wads having penetrated
the flesh. Avant came to town with
the news, and accompanied Deputy
Sheriff Ward and Coroner Fletcher
to Murrell's Inlet.

RED SPIDER A TERROR.

Destroying Cotton and No Remedy is
Found to Meet Situation.

Lexington, Special.-For several
years the red spider has been doing
considerable damage to the cotton at
Batesburg and Leei. aile.
During this cotton season the

spider has greatly increased the area

)f its infection and has shown itself
n several fields near Lexington Court
House and has become much more de¬
structive in the infected area around
Batesburg and Leesville. It is be¬
aming a menace to cotton growing
n this county, and it is understood
;hat it is to be found in several parts
>f the State, notably near Bishop-
rille. Congrèssman Lever has again
;aken the matter up with the federal
minorities who now have in progress
ibout ten experiments on the farm of
261. Edwin Folk Strother at Bates-
3urg. So far no remedy has been
found. The chief entomologist, Dr.
L 0. Howard, of the department of
igriculture, has just written Mr.
Lever to the effect that the work of
;he department "Viii be continued
rigorously and that he has called to
Washington for consultation an ex¬

pert who has been conducting field
îxperiments, in order that the whole
leid may be thoroughly canvassed
ind plans for next year's work out-
ined.

Roadmaster Badly Hurt.
Rock Hill, Special.-Monday mora¬

ng near Riverside, between this place
md Lanacster, Capt. J. A. Maxwell,
>f this city, roadmaster of the Char-
eston division of the Southern rail-
vay, had his left leg so badly crush-
id that it had to be taken off between
he ankle and knee. A special train
vas sent from here after him and
>rought him to the Fennell infirmary,
it this place, where the leg was ampu-
ated and at last report he was get¬
ing along nicely.

Bitten By Mad Dog.
Union, Special.-The people of this

county feel a decided interest in the
?ase of the Hon. H. C. Little and his
)rother-in-law, Mr. Stokes Porter,
ivbo are now undergoing treatment at
:he recently established institute at
Columbia, in charge of Dr. Cowan. A
veek ago Messrs. Little and Porter
vere bitten by a dog and the head of
he animal on examination showed
abies.

Engine Kills Two Mules.
Columbia. Special.-VT. W. Dowdy,
negro, had a narrow escape from

eath early Monday morning near
lastover. The man was driving a

air of mules hitched to a loaded
ragon across the Atlantic Coast
-ine track when an engine struck
he team. The animals were in-
tantly killed and the wagon de-
Dolished, but neither Dowdy nor his
on, who was also in the wagon. we**e
eriously hurt.

Greenville Masons to Build.
Greenville, Special.-A $100,000

lodern office building is to he the
itest addition to the business section
f this city. Tho Masonic Temple
'ompany held a meeting Saturday
nd decided to erect this building as
nut. as possible, and it is thought
hat work will begin by the 1st of
October. Ti is to have six stories,
nd will bc absolutely fireproof. The
nation of ruc building is on a lot
djoining that on which the new gove¬
rnment building now stands.
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